Many businesses have occasional or seasonal needs for large print jobs that exceed the efficiencies of their existing MFPs or printers. Kyocera Cluster Printing Pro is a sound, alternative solution to overtaxing your existing equipment, or having to periodically outsource, incurring more costs. Kyocera brings this capability to customers through its Kyocera Cluster Printing Pro software solution.

Simple, cost effective, and highly efficient, Kyocera Cluster Printing Pro enables you to maximize your existing Kyocera office equipment by splitting jobs across up to four devices based on their availability, features, or speed. You can split the printing of multiple copies of a single job, or divide a large job across your devices. If an error occurs, the job will automatically be redirected to other pre-set devices, ensuring very little down time. This solution cuts printing time in half, making missed deadlines a thing of the past.

**BENEFITS OF KYOCERA CLUSTER PRINTING PRO**

- Automated device discovery
- Display of device properties and status
- Faster printing, less wait time
- Split jobs to maximize each Kyocera MFPs/printer’s capabilities across up to 4 devices
- Print multiple copies of a single job across 4 Kyocera MFPs/printers
- Add cover page to each copy or split job
- Error handling through automatic redirection of jobs to other available devices
- Easy setup similar to a regular printer driver

**Operating Systems Supported**

Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows 10 Anniversary Update

Note: Cluster Printing Pro does not support client-server environment.

**3 SIMPLE STEPS TO SET UP KYOCERA CLUSTER PRINTING PRO**

1. Load software onto your PC
2. Set up MFPs/printers through an intuitive device locator or manually
3. Set each device’s attributes and settings

**IT’S THAT SIMPLE!**